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TWO PICTURES.

This is what. I lie «rivât Edmund 
lluvke suys of the duty ol a Uepresen- 
tutivv. We wain Mr. Snowball and 
his friend* 10 read it :—
“ It it the duty of yourpurliumeuta- 
ry representative to sacrifice his 
reposait d his pleasures to yours, and 
above alt, to vrkkek ix all cases

OVlt INTEREST TO HIS OWN.”

THE KEIÎR SLANDER CASE.

Our view ol this matter is precisely 
ihe same as that taken lately before 
lbe court by the Attorney General. 
Mr Kerr is charged with a contempt 
of the court, by publishing in a t ews- 
papor certain scandalous statements 
against a judge of the conn, iu the 
matter of certain cases tried by the 
said judge. When Mr. Kerr is asked 
to show cause why .an order shoul 1 
not be made against him. he first ad
mits having written the letters, and 
then proceeds to justify them. But 
the moment he admitted having writ
ten the letters, he had said all pertin
ent to the issue—lor it was not the 
business of the Attorney General on 
behalf ot the bench to find whether 
Mr. Kerr wrote what was true or 
false. Indeed were every allegation 
in the letters true, we take it that the 
action was no less one of scandalous 
contempt, and therefore punishable. 
If ou the other hand the allegations 
are not true, and no respectable man 
believes they are, upon that fact, being 
established, then besides the action 
for contempt, it would likewise be in 
the way of Judge Wctmore, to v ke 
au action ot criminal libel against Mr 
Kerr. For Mr Kerrs offense was two 
fold. It was at once a blow at the 
Bench, because it was aimed at the 
administration of the Bench, and it 
was at the same time a scandalous 
attack on the personal character ot a 
judge.

Is there, some one asks, no way of 
punishing a judge, should lie wil- 
tiilly or otherwise scandalously err 
in the discharge of Ins high duty? 
Certainly. But there are only special 
methods provided, which methods 
however atlord every facility for try
ing the alleged offences, and for 
punishing the offender. It indeed it 
were otherwise, sad would be the 
plight of public justice, and low the 
dignity of the bench.

When a judge is brought to court, 
the authority ol the court, resident in 
the judge, is likewise brought to 
court. But no authority should be 
tried and sentenced according to Ihe 
canons and the dictnin of a lower 
authority or even ot au equal authori
ty, and this is why the case ot a judge 
alleged to have sinned in administer- 
iug the law upon the Bench, is not 
brought before a tribunal, equal to or 
lower than his own. Authority does 
not exist iu ‘equality, any more than 
in inferiority—but invariably in 
superiority—and hence iu the case 
oi one judge trying bis equal, there 
would be no authority.

But the parliament is above all the 
other courts in the land ; and there
fore it is that when a judge is alleged 
lo have shined upon the bench, there 
is no remedy but impeachment. There 
the suiter gets law and justice, and 
there the accused lias an opportunity 
to answer.

But what does Mr Kerr? .He sub
mits bis case, not indeed to another 
court but to the public through a 
newspaper. If the public believed 
the statements made'by Mr Kerr, they 
could have nothing but contempt for 
the Justice who would still sit upon 
the bench, and mistrust in the coûrt: 
aud once that day ever comes, evil 
will it be for the people. Mr Kerr 
does not seem to see or know all this: 
indeed lie would “rather die than go 
to parliament,” though he knew if the 
judge had erred, parliament 
was the ouly body who 
could try the case, and that any 
other proceedings could only result 
in the people believeing either tnat 
Mr Kerr was a much injured man, or 
that our court and its judges were a 
corrupt and unjust institution.

SIR II. L. LANGEVIN’S VISIT.

| could not spend the two following ] 
(days in Gloucester for the Acadian* ! 

>f lli.it county at several p >iin* would j 
be delighted in listen in their own 
tongue to an address from a gentle, 
man who has brought sue.li credit on 
the French name in Canada.

We need not point out lo I lie lead 
iug citizens of Chatham and New
castle what ilinv ought to do towards 
making a proper reception for their 
distinguished guest. We presume lie 
will he presented with an address,and 
ihat the leading citizens of both sides 
of politics will assemble,at table to dis 
pense the hospitalities of their town. 
The detail of these general ideas are 
quite safe in the hands of our lead
ing townsfolk. In Newcastle no 
doubt the programme will he the same 
as in Chatham, while beyond ques
tion Bathurst and other parts olGIon- 
coster would he rejoiced lo do all the 
lioiiors within their power, to Sir 
(lector Louis Langovin.

CONDEMNED.

We arc glad lo hear tint Mr. Har
bor Master Johnson lias condemned 
ihe Hutchison ballast wharf, an 1 tor- 
hid leu the proprietors to permit 
ships to pat hillast on it till it is re
paired. If a fine wore lo follow this 
o'dcr, it might teach Mr. Hutchison 
again that lie is not to endanger the 
navigation of the liarh >r with itnpil 
nitv. The England ballast wharf lias merely smoldering. The 
also got out of repair and the pro
prietor i- req iestn.1 to repair it ac- 
cor ling to regulation. We are glad 
that the Star's exertions are hearing 
fruit.

FRENCH AGGItESSIOX.
After nil the tempest in a teapot, 

France will hold Tunis in peace ; ami 
after all the spitting of the London Times 
England has given her hand in fellow
ship to France. France deserves credit : 
She hoodwinked all Europe in her Tuni
sian move. .

DON CArtl.- S AGAIN*.

N cw A dvi i tisements.

C H E A P GOC
CHEAP GOODS!

-FOE SALE AT-------

The cause of Don Carlos il appears j 
has not been dead of late in Spain, hut | 

government is | 
hurrying out. | 

g rebellons.

Richard Davidson y.
alarmed, and soldiers are 
North Calolina is becomir

The Halifax Chronicle is 
engrossed about its comet 
hasn't a word of consolation 
two extinguished Grits.

MALTREATING MISSIONARIES.

A number of Catholic Missionaries in ! 
Alitiena have been arretted and maltreat | 
ed by Hie Abyssinians. The French i 
Consul lias demanded satisfaction from

INDISCREET MEDDLING.

Some of the busy bodies here who 
twit our harbor officers tilt tut slabs 
and edgings after others have pro
cured the abatement of the evil, will 
get their masters into trouble it they 
are not careful. The slabs, and the 
sawdust, and Stic edgings ought not 
to be floating about, and wo have re
peatedly said this, and the Star lias 
been the first paper to expose these 
evils, but what about taut old slab 
wharf that broke away Irom its 
parent spot and grounded on the 
upper edge ot Gordon's Flats? Is 
that old wharf yet there, and if so is 
il dangerous? If dangerous to 
schooners and* oilier vessels heating 
up and down, why has it not been 
removed? Did Mr. Johnson, and 
the pilot inform Mr. Harding when 
lie was here that right in the truck ol 
heating vessels in this harbor there 
lies a dangerous shoal of snags jind 
slabs, covered by only four feet of 
water at low tide?

Since, lliciefore, so much talk is 
being made about the slabs and saw
dust and edgings, alter steps have 
been taken to remove the evils, we 
now call u[xin the harbor master to 
lake prompt steps hi making Mr. 
J. B. Snowball remove that sunken 
slab wharf ont ot the track of vessels ; 
nor will the public he satisfied with a 
repetition of the old story that they 
‘cannot find it,” when anybody who 
stands upon the rivers bank, when 
lhe tide is nearly low, inav plainly 
”ce the rpples caused by the dangerous 
and threatening snags. More Ilian 
this, Mr. Snowball is now building 
another slab wharf, and wo are in
fo rmed that at nearly every tide 
edgings, etc., are carried away from 
it. We hope to hear, and we shall 
look to hear, of our river officers tak
ing prompt steps towards lidding ihe 
harbor of tills danger.

We publish an i.rticle to duv from 
the Mail on the coining of the Grit 
come1.

now so 
that it
for its f ihe Abyssinian King.

OUR QUEBEC LETTER.

A Laborers Land League lias been 
formed at Cork.

EDITORIAL OLEANIN3 3

MR. BLAKE.

We see by the reports in ' lie news- 
papets that the people of Ht. John 
are making prépara.ions to give Mr 
Blake a proper reception. Any res
pectable public man whose hands are 
pure, occupying a place at the heed 
uf a pally or a taction is entitled, 
ou his own personal account, and 
also because of his position, to the 
courtesy and the hospitality o»'what
ever community lie visits. For this 
reason we believe the Conservatives 
all through the lower provinces,will 
extend the right hand of welcome to 
Mr Blake when lie visits them. Yea, 
they will treat him well, and share 
with him their hearth and their fare, 
though they go out on liie morrow 
to flu battle against him, like did 
Roderick when the King of Sterling 
chanced upon him in the mountains.

As the exponent ot a policy Mr 
Blake has no claims upon us. As the 
apostle of the retrograde doctrine of 
a mongrel free trade, Mr. Blake 
visits our city as an enemy notas 
a friend. Therefore let the feeling 
be, Blake the political foemau we 
must fight aud we must vanquish, 
Blake the man of integrity and high 
position we must entertain with our 
best.

If we went any further now we 
should attempt to prove that Mr. 
Blake visits us like a preacher with
out a text, and that as his policy 
is one of pull-down and keen hack, 
the people wouhl not hearken unto 
him, hut this would open too wide 
a field. Bcs îles the great man will 
likely be “ shadowed” by those 
whose weapons are lar keener than 
ours. Meantime we extend lo lion 
Edward Blake caed mille taillha.

We print elsewhere today the itin
erary ot Sir H. L. Langeviu for the 
Maritime Provinces. It will be seen 
that the Hon. gentleman proposes 
paying Chatham, Newcastle aud 
Bathurst each a short visit. The visit 
will he too short,unless it is the Min
isters intention to merely drive 
through, and have a look at our 
towns. But if it be the intention to 
deliver an address in each place, then jlalld ai|tl the l' enmu 

would it be necessary that a day were ] 
given between Chatham and New
castle. The lion, gentleman Would 
arrive here at 0 u. in. ; after a shoit 
r,sl I,; might drive around and see 
our mills and harbor, anil early in 
the afternoon address the people.
Leaving Chatham say about 4 p. in. 
he would have an opportunity of see
ing all that is attractive about New
castle, taking the early evening to 
(ulditM lhe people. It * pity he

Genetal Grant who is the modern 
Ctesar declares iliutas (lie lime ripens 
America will noi stand with folded 
arms and see men within her plot unit 
prepare lor the destine:ion of u j 
friendly power, lie refers to Eng- ]

Archbishop N'euphitur, of Greece 
writes: “ The Lard be praised lor 
overthrowing the Archil ihhilieacous- 
field from his height. Gladstone the 
saviour of the Greek Nation now 
reigns. All will he well.” We shall 
sec.

We regret to learn that Messrs 
Pitts & Crocket in the York Gleaner 
have undertaken to destroy the Do
minion Government.

• MISS FANNY PARNELL.

Miss Faulty Parnell, sister of thelrish 
agitator, and herself a leader inVerlain 
branches of Land League work—nolablv 
the work of organization which is such 
a prominent feature in the Leag«ie sys
tem—arrived in Montreal Wednesday 
night.

A Witness representative called on her 
Tuursday morning at the St. Lawrence 
Hall, and was most cordially received. 
Miss Parnell is a young lady of decidedly 
prepossessing appearance, rather Ull and 
slight, and with an eminently intelligent 
face.. She was dressed in plain black, 
with bright colored ribbons at the neck, 
and the badge ol the Palmer branch of 
the L ind League—instituted by herself— 
on her breast. When questioned as to 
her object in visiting Canada at the 
piesent lime, Miss Parnell said that her 
object was, of course, to assist in raising 
money for the Land League, but as to 
the means she was to employ in the 
furtherance of that end she could not 
speak, as she was entirely in the hands 
of the Committee at whose Invitation she 
had came.

“I do very little speech making," was 
added. “When presented with an ad • 
dress, I say a few words of thanks aud 
give the stereotyped advice to ‘continue 
the good work.’ That is about the ex 
lent of my efforts.’r

With regard t* the Laud Bill, Miss 
Purnell said that her opinions were the 
same as her brother's. She thought 
that the bill, if passed, as it stands now, 
would benefit certain classes of tenants, 
hut that the smaller tenants who had 
fought the battle and stood the evictions 
would not find tileir condition improved 
in any wav.

‘•And your opinion of Mr Forster and 
John Bright?” \

‘•Mr Foster? 1 pit? him. for I remem- 
o-r the old proverb, ‘Whom the go Is 
ish to destroy they first make mad," 

and there is no doubt, that Forster is 
mad.”

‘•Is there much truth in the reports 
t tat the influence of the Land League is 
declining in Ireland?'' queried the re
porter.

“None whatever,” was the decisive 
answer. “Tile League w is never 
stronger or more influential titan at pre
sent.”

“How is it that your whold family, all 
landed proprie1 ors, should be so devoted 
io the cause of the tenants?”

“The proprietors have nothing to lose.
If my brother could dispose of his estates 
in Wicklow at the Government valuation 
iie would be a wealthy man. As it is he 
gets hardly any rent. ’

Miss Parnell further stated that the 
HorneRulers would endeavor at tile next 
general elections to obtain the balance of 
power between the two parties. They 
very nearly had it now, she observed, as 
was demonstrated by the vote on the last 
amendment to the Land Bill, when, had 
the Irish party veted with the Tories,the 
Ministry would have been defeated.

Apropos of a speech made some time 
ago by Miss A unie Parnell, which at
tracted a good deal of attention, Miss 
Parnell said that she was “young and 
eager," and added that she herself had 
been troubled in the same way, bat as 
she grew older she grew more moder
ate.

She will visit Quebec and Toronto 
before returning to New York.

THE ANGLO FRENCH TREATY.

The Times says : “A suspension of 
the sittings of the Anglo French Com
missioners, who are engaged in negotiat
ing a new commercial treaty, has been 
arranged to lake place at the end of this 
week. The two Governments, after 
consulting their respective commissioners, 
will decide upon the course to be pursued 
as to the points iu regard to which the 
commissioners are not agreed, namely, 
ad valorem duties and the classification 
of woollens and cottons. We believe 
that the bill introduced iu the French 
Uliamher of Deputies authorising the 
Government lo prolong existing treaties 
of commerce for three months with the 

j Powers which seem inclined to come to 
| .hi agreement for new treaties is of fair < 
i promise for tile eventual conclusion ut an (
i 1 ,,arrangement. J

KILLED DY LIGHTNING.

During the thunderstorm on Monday j 
evening the house of Mr Lowe, ot Ed- i 
mouton, was struck by lightning ai.d one j 
end torn out. Two brothers were sleep i 
iug together, and que of them, named 
David, was killed instantly, while the 
other was only slightly shocked. David’s 
hair was .singed and his shirt was burned, 
and a slight red mark on his forehead 
wat the ouly injury ou his person. The 
other inmates escaped unhurt.

Since I Ins', wrote, Mr. Gagnon asked 
in tlte Legislative Assembly on Wednes
day:— Does the Government mean that 
ihe Q lebeo and N :.v It uiiswiok Railway 
Co., whose terminus is to be between 
Riviere Quelle and Fraserville, has lust 
its right to the grant of 10.000 acres of 
land per mile, granted to it by 34 Vic. 
Chap. 21, section 8. If so why ? l’o 
which Hon. Attorney General Lorang -r 
replied:—When the Government will he 
in a position to give its reply it will give 
it.

Mr Gagnon also moved for copies of 
the correspondence between the Govern
ment and theQaebec and New Brunswick 
Railway Co.

Hon. Sir Hector Langeviu jm been 
here for a few days back. , He left for 
Ottawa this evening; titence he goes to 
Cornwall, Ont., to inspect Ihe public 
works th»re. He returns here on Satur
day of next week and then will go on a 
visit to the Maritime Provinces.

In view of the late calamitous fire,the 
St Jean Baptiste Society did not cele
brate tile festival in a public manner to
day. Solemn Masses were however cele
brated in the Basilica of Our Lady iu 
the Upper Town aud also iu the Parish 
churches of St. Koch and St. Sauveur, 
at all of which there were large congre
gations.

The citizens of St. John have sent a 
contribution of 8330 to the Fire Relief 
Committee here.

Tile House sat from 3 o’clock yester
day till 6 this morning. It is said to have 
been a lively time throughout. Today, 
notwithstanding it is St. Jean Baptise 
Day, the Assembly is in session on a 
vote of more confidence.

Brannagh.
Quebec, 24th June, 1881.

Profit. $1,200.
“To sum it up, six long years of bed-rid

den sickness. Costing $2U0 per year, total 
$1 200—all of this expense was stopped by 
three bottles of Hup Bitters, taken by my 
wife hhe has done her own housework for 
a year since, without the loss of a day. nnd 
I w mt everybody to know it, for theil 
benefit.—X. K. Fiastra.

hop bitters:
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS

tors, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

And the PrmrsT and Best Medical Quali-|
TIES OF ALL OTHBB lilTTBBS.

THEY CTJRE
All Diseases of theStomach, Bowels, Blood J 

Liver, Kidneys, and UrlnaryOrgans, Ner
vousness, Slecplcssncssand especially 

Female Complaints.
SIOOO IN COLD.

Will be paid for a case they will not cure orl 
help, or for anything Impure or injurious 

found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try I 
them before you sleep. Take no Other. I
D.I. C. I* an absolute and irresistible cure fori 

UrunHenese, use of opium, tobacco and 
------ * tiernarcotics.

Send fob Circulas.
Mlaboveeoldb 
Hop Bitten M(g >eb«lCT,N. Y., AToronu, Ont-|

Grateful Women,
None receive so much benefit, and none 

are so profoundly grateful and shoot such 
an interest in recommending Hop Bitters as 
woman. It is the only remedy peculiarly 
adapted to the many ills the sex is aimost 
universally subject to. Chills and fever, 
indigestion, or deranged liver, eonstant or 
periodical sick headache, weakness in the 
hack or kidneys, pain in the shoulders and 
different parts of the body,a feeling of lassi
tude and despondency, are all really re
moved by these Bitters.—codkant.

F. Ciementson &Co.
Have a heavy stock of

GLAS, CHfliA AND EARTH 
ENWARti.

which they man-ifacture an<l import. The 
qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They 
have now their holiday aud winter stock, 
which they are* selling otf at the lowest 
figures.

Orders from country or out towns prom ptly 
filled.

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
o any address.

Parties visiting St John should uot forget 
to call on

Delà-

F. OUMEMTSON * CO.
Duo

StrJoeet,

OB. M’LEAüN,
CJ\z/si3izn.

OFFICE
Szci'geon,

MESSRS SUTHERLAND A CREAGHAN S

Building.
Boards 'Vaverly Hotel, Newcastle. 

1 Jum 21th, 18ÏL !7

I am now prepare,1 to supply my old customers and tho Public generally with all kinds 
of Goods, at Prices that doty competition. 4v]y .Stock is Jv-irge aud well Assorted.

CONSISTING OF

DRY GOJDii, FANCY G039S, R13B0NS,
Frillings. Trimnaitigs.

SILK Sun-h.des and Umbrellas. Straw Ursnl< in La tic’ and Children-’ HATS,
TRIMMINGS AND SMALL. W AKES.

MEN and BOYS’ CLOTHING.
MEN and Buvs’ FeU Hits, Latest Stylos, White and l'an-.y Shirts. A very lar;; Stock of

BOUTS & SHI) 8» m trie u. Va ;et/ aai Styles
TRUNKS, Valises and Sutjlicls of every description. A F ull St ck of

HARDWARE and TOOL.' i" grm.t Variety.
FlEî.D and Garden Implements, Glues all siz.es. odd sizes cm Fkhk of Charge. Putty 
Paints, Oils, and Turpentine, A Full Stuck of <iii jCtiülKS aud PROVISIONS, 

including a Superior Quality in

TEA for FAMILY UjE, in 25 lb- BDXE3.
Earthenware, Iron-stone Chino,' .China and other Sct^ A Large Lot of

FU KNITUilE,
Including. Bed-room Sets, Extension and Centre Tables, Cheap. Also, one First Class 

second ' band W AuGON, which will be gold low.
8®“ Purchasers are invited to call and Examine 

MY STOCK; *
Newcastle, July 2nd, ’81. 2 w UlCTIAItD DAVIDSON,

STEWART & WHITE,
93 to 97 Charlotte Street,

SAINT J OH N, ..........N.B.,
IMPORTERS & DEALERS iu Every Description of

FU RNI T U R K.
v

NEWEST STYLES AND FINEST CLASS OF GOODS.
ST. JOHN. X. B. ■ .Time 24th. 1881._________________________ -,___________ ly

Sutherland & Greaghan,
/- ewe a sitef - - - .-Y.

E are showing the Largest, most Select and Varied Stock of Summer

TDRY
Ever Imported into Miramichi. Our St->jk,4S |no\v complete for Summer Trade,

every dep irtment is full aABWfee^ marked down.
Country Storekeepers should g tour Wii 

Stock if ihoy want to make muuey,

WHOLESALE

:.f Prices a,r l examine our varied

WD RETAIL.

— DEALER IN-

SüTlI ERL AM) & CltE AG h'AN.
NEWCASTLE, JUN'l Ü5tb, 1881.

"l’ltl vE Li ST
FROM hfir. COLeITT’S

PICTURE FRAMING

ESTABLISHMENT,
OPPOSITE MAS0.UC HALL,

CHATHAM................N. B.

T. f.
—i

CHOICE BRANDS
-OF —

Jp/g* Pictures Framed neatly in beautiful 
Kustic Frames 8ize, 8x10 inches 25 cents.

do. do. ” lux!2 ” 28
do. do. ” 10x14 ” 30
do. do. ” 12x16 ” 40
do. do. ” 16x20 ” 60
ittoes Framed ” 81x21 ” 35

U ines,
Liquors

and Ciyars,
— ALSO IN----

KEWIAEliilSil WITHAny Style of Moulding made up to suit
CaLtX™8 tv 0orr‘‘?1'0ndlU,glllOW £rices- „ I Larso quantities of which are always kept 

NOTE-Work done at the above well „„ h’ulj aml foc sale b the dozen or tb» 
known Establishment warranted First-class. ! barre]_ J
Not like that done at J. Y. Musherroono !
& Co., that falls to pieces bg|ore reaching 
home.

T. R. COLPITT.
Chatham. June 23. ’81._____ [May 6, it in]

T. F. KEAREY,
[Rear ot Customs Hout»e,} 

CHATHAM,N. B 
Chatham, Aug. 20, 1880.—tf

THUS- FLANAGAN
Has on hand and is Selling Low A

LARGE ASSORTMEN i OF

DRY GOODS,
Ready Made Clothing

Era, etc.

Also—A Full Assortment of

Boots and Shoes.
A FULL STOCK OF

LIQUORS, GROCERIES and 

PROVISIONS

LIME ! LIME î LIME,

TO PLASTERERS, BUILDERS, AND FAB’f1ERS.

Fresh Burnt Cork Lime always un hand 
at the Lime Kiln in Chatham, an^ John 
Fisti’^Newcastlo ; also on and aft the 20th 
inst., f>Limc from Belledunc wiJ’t j3e deliver- 
edat different sAtions and s: .dcings along 
the 10 K. Or reR solicited . anJ promptl? 
attended to. W . H. KUoSELL
Chatham .pni lo -n MaXDFAOTDEER.

VV. N. n AtiPEH,
Watch Mak^v, Jeweller etc ,

Upper water street,
cHxrm.M.

WAPCtT B3 & CLOCKS etc,, 
a ,fe t)8lri"<i ut siiofiest notice.

- r‘,»th».mN.B April 4. ap 16 ly

LiiE SU13SURI bER'uïFÈRS

for sale,
Always on hand.

Call and inspect before purchasing Jest AnUl'ica'l KePO ieilO Oil,
elsewhere.

THOMAS FLANAGAN, j CHOICE CONGOU TEA,
Apri, 20, iùri Scoion Kerned Sugar

SODA BISCUIT-NOTICE.

1The subscriber is prepared to aceo- j 
modale three or four permanent Boarders ! 
on reasonable TEliMS.

"WM. CONWAY,
St. John street, Chatham N.B.

June 3, 1881,—-lot

—ALSO-

SPESM CANDLES,

ALININE D VKS, Green, Blue, Brown, Pur
ple Itoscne, f,o.

-NICHOLAS BAKDfiM. 
t-hath&m, NB March,

LOCAL MATT!
NOTICE.

The public are hereby cn 
agamst paving subscript! 
amounts for advertisements 
person on behalf of the St a it I 
said person hold written a 
from me to collect and recq 
same.

J. E. Cci 
Ed.

The Mills.

The only mill shut down yesj 
observance of the holiday was [ 
Muirhead'e.

The Fishery
The salmon nets up to yesteij 

been three days without beilil 
hauled at Fox Island the wea| 
so boisterous.

St. Andrews Church îervic s.

We are requested tj state bv 
of t le above C urvh that 11, 
Anderson will preaell le moril 
morning and evening in St. 
Chureh.

That Drain.

The Board of Health, as will 
elsewhere, has nvD"ed. They I 
far prevailed up'n the com| 
that d drain is to be opened 
slough near tile Star office to

More Diphtheria.

Herbert, son of Mr. Alexan 
win of the upper end of 
this morning of Diphtheria, 
fine promising Ud of fifteen y 
sympathize witl™the parents 
loss.

The Crops.
The report from the crops ej 

through the country is very cm 
The wet weather hasybeen in u 
sod,and the alternating showerl 

shine have caused all garden | 
products to thrive well.

The Pay of the Thief.

We plagiarized an item fro ml 
in last issue to the effect 
Elphlnstone and Sir John Me] 
fishing on the Miramicbi. The 
was not true; and now we mus 
untruth as the reward of 
Honesty is the best policy.

Fast Sailing.
The barque “Premier Mu 

Captain Elder, cleared from St 
B., the 19th April for Cork,ar| 
the 29th iust., making the trip [ 
days. She loads with Mr 
The owner, Mr. C. C, WattJ 
credit and we wish him succès^ 
perity with his vessels.

Dominion Day-
Yesterday was the annivers 

confederation ot some ot t| 
American Provinces. It was 
Union holiday; many ol the si 
Closed tileir places ut business 
ernt we11 Lu l tie exvuisiuu iu [ 
duver" tu IVdbaiik. A tail 
also wei.t down in llie exeursij 
see ‘ lie Ueview at Sussex.

A Nervous Contimporary.

The Advocate is sumetimel 
aud during these turns it imael 
aud states tneill as facts. FI
it stated that the C liai ham pi 
down with axes, etc., to eut I 
pox ship adrift, so great was j 
citemeut. Nuw this is not li| 
iug of the sort happened, 
evidently some hoaxer abroad! 
Antonins Amicus, “I lhank tj 
teaching mu lliat word."

A Strangs Occurrence
Mr Hugo McDougall, who I 

mon fur Mr. W. S. L iggic 
Car, reports that one day 
large salmon struck his net, 
a muddy bottom. When ne I 
net the salmon was there, anl 
it into his canos, but what w:I 
ishmeut lo find that thirty fd 
eaten into the belly of the fiail 
ing the skin, but tilling out tl 
it had not been touched. Mf 
exhibited some of the eels iu

0or Harbor
Our Harbor Master Mr. Jl 

be congratulated on the zealj 
lie has lately shown in hart 
He has just visited all the b| 
in the port with one of oil 
pilots taking aoundiugs anl 
the river, et'éron examinaticf 
the Hutchinson wharf in thd 
condition in which we havj 
it. The harbor master conde 
ordered that no more ballasj 
it till the necessary repairs , 
meats be made upon it. Tc 
was made with respect to tl 
ballast wharl; while the ps 
the cj^da Ballast wharl 
notified to plank the upper! 
whait, to preveul gaud 
through.

-Sev, Mr. Barbers Departure frl 

Bev. U. Hough Barber 1 
Rector ot Newcastle Episcl 
lor the past five years is al 
to take charge ut t ic Pans! 
recently made vacant by til 
Dr. Jarvis. Bev. Horne t 
was bum in Yurks-iirc, t 

' -WHS eductiled m Si. Augus j 
•Came:bury, Eng.and. Oi
lege he came acruss tu Nr 
Bud was mime iialely up, oil


